
Dear Parents and Carers 

I am writing to give further details of our reopening next week. 

To allow for Covid-19 testing (see below) we will be operating a phased return with different groups 

returning at different times. 

Years 11 and 13  

Students with consent for testing only should attend school at the staggered times given on the 

attached schedule for their test on Friday 5th March. They will only attend for the duration of their 

test in the main hall and will need to leave school site immediately afterwards. Please note that 

school transport will not run on this date, if this a problematic for any families please contact 

Anthony.ward@astreastivo.org. Year 11 students do not need to wear uniform when attending 

school for their test. 

All students will then return to on site learning from 8.40am on Monday 8th March. Please note that 

some form rooms have changed, all are noted on the attached schedule – please ensure your child 

knows where to go. 

Years 7 to 10 

Students will return half a year at a time, please check the attached schedule for when your child’s 

tutor group will return on either Monday 8th, Tuesday 9th or Wednesday 10th March. Students who 

travel to school using school buses, together with key worker and vulnerable students, will be able 

to start school at 8.40am on their given day, other groups of students have staggered arrival times. 

Students with consent for testing should go directly to the Sports Hall at the arrival time given, they 

will start lessons after their test has been completed and their result confirmed. As some rooms 

have changed, students will be issued with a new timetable whilst in the Sports Hall. All students 

who are being tested are advised to bring a reading book and water bottle as there may be some 

wait for testing. 

Students without consent for testing should also go directly to the Sports Hall at the arrival time 

given, they will be issued with a new timetable (as some rooms have swapped) and should then go 

to their normal lessons. 

Please note that staggered break and lunchtimes remain in place together with playground zoning 

arrangements (Years 7, 8 and 10 have early break at 9.55 and early lunch at 12.15, whilst Year 9 

together will Years 11 to 13 have late break at 10.55 and late lunch at 13.15). 

Year 12 

Students with consent for testing only should attend school at the staggered times given on the 

attached schedule for their test on Monday 8th March. They will only attend for the duration of their 

test in the main hall and will need to leave school site immediately afterwards. If a student use 

school transport, they should travel in to school for 8.40 as normal and report to the Sports Hall. 

Once their test has been completed and their result confirmed they will then be able to use the Sixth 

Form private study areas for the rest of the day.  

All Year 12 students will then return to on site learning from 8.40am on Tuesday 9th March. Please 

note that some form rooms have changed, all are noted on the attached schedule – please ensure 

your child knows where to go. 
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Covid-19 testing 

If you have not already done so, we would encourage you to provide consent for your child to be 
tested. However, to be clear testing is optional although recommended, and does not prevent 
students from returning to school. Please provide consent for testing at least two working days 
prior to the test time given for your child. Please note that test results will go to the contact details 
of the person providing consent, however, we will inform students in person in the event of a 
positive result. 
 
Students will have three in school tests before transitioning to home testing. A schedule for the 
second and third tests will be circulated prior to Thursday 11th March. 
 
For further information about testing please visit https://www.astreastivo.org/covid-19-testing-in-
school/ 
 
To provide consent for testing if you haven’t already done so please visit the link below (students 
aged 16+ can self-consent) https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=gGfPFvBL70-q-
gtugufqCsKwPrtrut1Fiww_6P7vQb5UNTJHUFQ4RDFZNkxDRktHUlJHNDBUNDZOSy4u 
 
The government are also now offering Covid-19 lateral flow tests to the households of secondary 
students – for further details please see https://www.gov.uk/guidance/rapid-lateral-flow-testing-for-
households-and-bubbles-of-school-pupils-and-staff?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-
notifications&utm_source=ca1c659b-95d6-490e-87c6-d6c09e85ecfb&utm_content=daily  
 
Blended learning 

During the phased return period from Monday 8th to Wednesday 10th March, our remote learning 
offer for those students who are at home will be amended to allow for students coming in to school 
for testing and our staff delivering a mix of online and in person teaching. Whilst we will continue to 
ensure that high quality lessons and activities are available to students via Microsoft Teams, there 
will be a reduction in the number of “live” lessons. 
 
In addition, there may be a slight reduction in the number of live lessons later this week as staff 
return to school site to prepare for the return of students. 
 
Face coverings 
 
The Department for Education now recommends the wearing of face coverings in all indoor areas at 
schools, except when 2 metre distancing can be maintained, in PE and Dance lessons or if a person is 
exempt from wearing a face covering. 
 
At St Ivo Academy we will be expecting all students and staff to follow this recommendation. 
Students should ensure they have face coverings with them every day. Most face masks should be 
changed every four hours, so students will need to bring at least two masks with them each day. 
Clean masks should be stored in a sealable plastic bag, and students should sanitise their hands 
when putting on and taking off a face covering, avoiding touching the front of the mask. 
 
Provision for key worker and vulnerable students 

Due to resourcing issues our offer for key worker and vulnerable students is likely to be activity 

based rather than students following their normal lessons on Monday 8th March (Years 7, 8 and 9) 

and Tuesday 9th March (Year 9 and some Year 8s). Wherever possible we would kindly ask that these 
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students remain at home from 8th March until the return of the rest of their year group. Parents and 

carers of those who do need to attend school need to please pre-book a place before Friday 5th 

March 1pm by emailing Anthony.ward@astreastivo.org, and students should then go to the Sports 

Hall at 8.40am each day. 

Many thanks for your support and understanding throughout this period. If you have any queries 
then please do get in touch with us. 
 
Kind regards 
 
Sam Griffin 
Principal 
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